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The year 2016 marked a major

watershed regarding transfer

pricing in Vietnam, with regu


lations now having been in ef


fect for a decade, and the

announcement of a new round

of tax reforms by the Ministry

of Finance (MoF) introducing

regulatory changes to tackle

base erosion profit shifting

practices. 

New regulations

One of the intentions of

MoF is to adopt and implement

the Organization for Economic

Co
operation and Develop


ment’s (OECD) base erosion

profit shifting (BEPS) recom


mendations on transfer pricing

(TP) as they are relevant to

Vietnam, with the release of the

latest version of the draft TP de


cree on October 26, 2016. This

decree will also aim to prevent

the loss of tax revenue, so dili


gent enforcement is expected

once approved before the end

of the year, with potential effect

from January 1, 2017. 

The reform intends to

modernise the TP regime be


yond the review of contractual

arrangements, to an analysis

of the substance linked to

value creation. It is expected

that tax authorities may con


sider contractual arrangements

before reviewing the actual

transactions based on business

facts and substance, in order to

reduce the burden of proof for

taxpayers. The draft decree

also introduces and enhances

a number of principles and

rules, including the substance

over form principle, measures

for the comparability of re


lated
party transactions

against independent transac


tions (the arm’s length require


ment), and consideration of

development, enhancement,

maintenance, protection, and

exploitation (DEMPE) func


tions with respect to intangi


bles. The application of such

principles will enable the tax

authorities to disregard or re


characterise related
party

transactions in instances when

those transactions result in re


duced tax revenue.

Additional guidance for

tax deduction of inter
group

service fees and inter
company

loan interest expenses is also

expected in the new decree,

since these types of intercom


pany transactions are widely

recognised as profit
shifting

tools used in complex interna


tional tax planning. Similarly,

an increased level of review is

expected for local companies

performing royalty payments

related to the use of intangibles

which may not be appropriate

related to intermediate or

semi
finished goods. These

transactions may be consid


ered as harmful tax practices

by the General Department of

Taxation (GDT). 

The draft decree, for the

first time, introduces new re


porting and documentation re


quirements in line with

OECD’s recommendations

under BEPS Action 13, re
ex


amining TP documentation,

such as the master file, the

local file, and country
by


country reporting. This is be


sides for revised annual

disclosure requirements, which

have been already finalised in

countries with strong business

ties to Vietnam, such as many

of the member countries in the

European Union, Japan, South

Korea, and China. 

Basically, the master file,

the local file, and country
by


country reporting will create

way more transparency be


tween taxpayers and tax au


thorities beyond the

boundaries of Vietnam. For the

first time, tax authorities will –

via the master file and country


by
country report – have a

good view of where value is

created, and in which tax juris


dictions multinationals make

profits and pay taxes.

The contemporaneous

documentation requirement is

clearer and stricter in the draft

decree than under current

rules. In particular, the draft

decree states that the docu


mentation must be available

before the corporate tax re


turn’s filing date, which raises

concerns regarding the lack of

financial information on com


parable companies to enable

year
on
year benchmarking

analysis. Additional guidance

and clarification around this

critical point is expected from

MoF in the final decree. It is

expected that the latest year

comparables’ data can be used

where the current year’s data

is not yet available at the time

of preparing the master file

and local file, and corporate

tax return filing.

Clearer bases have been

given for the tax authorities’

presumptive assessment in in


stances of taxpayer failures to

have or provide documentation.

Similarly, the use of secret

comparables is being consid


ered for tax risk assessments by

GDT, with consideration for the

use of commercial databases

and public information to pre


vail in case of a proposed tax

assessment during a TP audit.

However, in some TP audit

cases, where taxpayers fail to

submit the forms or the TP doc


umentation within the statutory

timeline, the tax authorities

would have absolute power to

assess the price and/or profits

of the taxpayers based on their

secret comparables.

Certain thresholds are also

provided for exemption from

the documentation rules (but

submission of a declaration of

related
party transactions is

still required), such as the tax


payer’s annual revenue not

exceeding VND50 billion

($2.27 million) and the total

value of the related
party

transactions not exceeding

VND30 billion ($1.36 mil


lion), or in a case where the

taxpayer has concluded an

Advance Pricing Agreement

(APA) with tax authorities. 

In addition, thresholds of

profit margin for some spe


cific industries have been

proposed, which would raise

some concerns regarding

benchmarking analysis for

purposes of establishing such

a threshold. There is also the

question of whether or not in

practice the local tax authori


ties would use such a thresh


old to make TP adjustments

for taxpayers, even when

they have TP documentation.

Impacts on multinationals

and local corporations

More than ever, multina


tionals and subsidiaries in Viet


nam are required to be much

more diligent about their TP

arrangements and prepare for

the imminent enforcement of

the new decree. They must also

ensure consistency with

mandatory filing requirements

from parent companies in ac


cordance with BEPS regula


tions of their country of

residence, and in connection

with trade agreements previ


ously signed with Vietnam.

The decree is also applica


ble to Vietnamese corpora


tions having related party

transactions, especially cross


border transactions with over


seas related parties.

For many multinationals,

this will be a significant and

fundamental change from their

historic TP practices. They

should be prepared to extend

documentation compliance ef


forts to review their TP poli


cies and strategies, and prepare

pro
active defence plans to

navigate the contemporary tax

framework in Vietnam.

Vietnam
based subsidiary

parts of multinational groups

will be required to revise their

current TP policies with coher


ent, consistent, and more evi


dent alignment of substance

and value creation to distin


guish the entrepreneurial role of

parent or holding companies.

They must also be more trans


parent about their connection

with intangible ownership,

risks assumed and controlled,

and relevant transactions for the

local file. This is particularly

true for those with transactions

with preferential regimes, for

which the risk may rely on po


tential re
characterisation of en


tities or transactions – which

could result in double
taxation. 

This represents a serious

issue for the multinational

groups, given the expected

time
consuming process to

deal with competent authority

divisions in Vietnam. It will re


quire further international tax

analysis beyond TP and into

relevant tax treaties, if any are

available for the respective

country of origin for the parent

or holding company.

Time to prepare 

Companies should con


sider conducting a comprehen


sive risk assessment and

readiness analysis for the reg


ulatory change, to understand

their particular impact, and ad


herences or differences of their

current TP policies with the

new regulations and beyond.

The new regulations also in


tend to prevent treaty abuse,

address challenges arising

from the digital economy, and

most importantly counter per


ceived harmful tax practices.

Navigating the proliferation

of BEPS
driven requirements

with a limited budget will re


quire a careful, risk
based ap


proach to reduce the likelihood

of challenges, limit potential

double taxation, and align tax

goals with business objectives,

especially since new rules al


ways raise interpretation issues. 

Forward
thinking compa


nies should embrace the tax re


forms and regulatory changes

to use their TP policies as

strategic tools for business op


eration and supply chain deci


sions in Vietnam, as well as for

global tax planning. 

Once implemented, GDT

should enhance its capacity

building and maintain interac


tion with relevant international

organisations such as OECD,

the World Bank Group, and the

G20 Development Working

Group (DWG) to enforce the

new decree in a manner that

results in efficiency. This is es


pecially important in instances

where income may go un


taxed, but also should enable

businesses investing in Viet


nam under non
harmful tax

practices to ease the adminis


trative burden when operating

in the country.

An overview of BEPS, and

Vietnam’s responses

On October 5, 2015, OECD

issued a final package of re


ports in connection with its ac


tion plan to address BEPS, as

well as a plan for follow
up

work and a timetable for imple


mentation. OECD’s BEPS ac


tion plan, which was launched

in July 2013 and endorsed by

the G20, includes 15 key areas

for identifying and curbing ag


gressive tax planning and prac


tices, and modernising the

international tax system. 

Many countries have al


ready adopted or are poised to

adopt changes to their interna


tional tax systems based on

OECD’s recommendations.

While implementation and tim


ing will vary across borders,

this final OECD release marks

a crucial shift from the recom


mendation and consultation

phase of BEPS to legislation

and implementation. 

GDT has recently estab


lished a steering committee, led

by its director general Bui Van

Nam, to work on the different

BEPS actions. These include

TP, treaty abuses, permanent

establishments, addressing tax

challenges raised by the digital

economy, and limiting base

erosion via interest deductions.

While Vietnam’s fiscal 

authorities embracing changes

in line with international tax

reforms is welcomed, it is im


portant to note that measures

to protect the tax base need to

be implemented in tandem

with tax administration re


forms, including capacity

building, tax risk management,

and tax dispute resolution.n

Tax reform and
transfer pricing 

THE 15 BEPS ACTIONS RECOMMENDED BY THE ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC

COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT

1. Addressing the tax challenges of the digital economy 

2. Neutralising the effects of hybrid mismatch arrangements 

3. Designing effective Controlled Foreign Company rules 

4. Limiting base erosion via interest deductions and other financial payments 

5. Countering harmful tax practices more effectively, taking into account transparency and substance 

6. Preventing the granting of treaty benefits in inappropriate circumstances

7. Preventing the artificial avoidance of permanent establishment status 

8. Aligning TP outcomes in line with value creation: intangibles 

9. Aligning TP outcomes in line with value creation: risks/capital 

10. Aligning TP outcomes in line with value creation: other high
risk transactions 

11. Measuring and monitoring BEPS, establishing methodologies to collect and analyse data on BEPS

12. Mandatory disclosure rules, requiring taxpayers to disclose their aggressive tax planning arrangements 

13. TP documentation and country
by
country reporting

14. Making dispute resolution mechanisms more effective 

15. Developing a multilateral instrument to modify bilateral tax treaties

The reform intends to modernise the
transfer pricing regime beyond the review of
contractual arrangements, to an analysis of
the substance linked to value creation.
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